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"Tell the tru th and d o n't b e afraid. "

Class works to put stop
to bullying in Charleston

Men's Basketball stays
perfect in Lantz Arena
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CRIME

4 residents robbed in just 3 days
One arrest made
in 4 incidents; 3
suspects at large
Staff Re port
Police arrested a suspect in an
armed robbery that occurred Saturday and arc still inve.sdgating other robberies that occurred
Thursday and Friday.
The Charleston Police Depart-

ment currently has a suspect in
custody in connection with an
armed robbery rhar rook place on
Polk Ave. on Saturday. according
to a press release.
Martin Ray "Petey" Oliver Jr.,
19, of 211 Polk Ave, was arrested ar
his place of residence at 9:38 p.m.
in connection with the robbery.
The vicrim reported that the
suspect demanded money and said
he had a gun.
Oliver is currently incarceratec.l at the Coles County Safery and

Detention Center.
Anot her robbery occurred on
Friday ar rhe parking lot of 1429
Seventh Street where an adult
male reported that he was walking
through the parking lor when two
black males approached armed
with handguns.
The victim turned over his
property and the two males left on
foot.
The first suspect was described
as a black male in his fifties. ap·
proximately 5-foor-7 ro 5-foor-

9 tall and weighing 160 ro 170
pounds.
The second suspect was described as a black male in his
20s approximately 6 feet tall and
weighing 180 pounds.
The second suspect was wearing
a black hooded sweatshirt and displayed a black handgun.
The incident is still being inve~
tigared by rhe Charleston Police
Department.
Also. two food delivery drivers
were robbed ar knife poinr while

delivering food in two separate incidences on the 900 block of Second Street at around 5:48 p.m. on
Thursday.
The suspect in the food delivery robberies was described as a
white male approximately 5-foor-9
tall wearing a dark colored hooded swearshirr and between ages 18
to 20. The suspect fled from each
robbery on foot.
The incidents are under investigation by Charleston Police
Department.

CITY

CAMPUS

library to. reward
creative research
was one of r.hc 20 11 award winners for

By Rachel Rodge rs

Administration Editor
Eastern students of all ages and majors have the opportuniry to win up to
$300 for rese.ucb and creativity through
a Booth library scholarship program.
The Library Advisory Board is ~pon
soring the third-annual program of
Awards for Excdlence in Student Research and Creariviry.
Allen Lanham, the dean of library
.~rvices at Booth 1 ihrary, said multiple:
awards of up to $300 arc pn..-.;enred each
year through this program.
"(The award) strives to recogni1.e excellence in student work. specifically work that is inspired or enhanced by
the use of d1e resources found at Booth
Library or from our website." Lanham
said. "\Y/e know that students' work is
really enriched by the usc of resources provided at Booth Library and, of
course. we like to see chose transform
into something the studenr invents that
is a product of their research or creative
abilities."
Melissa Council, a communicatioru
disorders and sciences graduate srudcnt,

research tided "1he Effectiveness of Bite
Cham in Behavioral Fc:eding lnrervention."
Council said she worked throughour the semester with a partner to research a way to positively encourage
and enforce children ro ear food they
may not like.
"We thought that applying for the
award was a great way to get our ideas
and research out there, and it really paid
off," Council said
Borh individual and group submis~ioru are accepted, Lanham said.
Applicants are required to describe
why the project needed a group cfforr
and explain the involvement of each
srudent in rhe group.
~The overriding goal of these awards
is to chase excdlence, which b something that we hope our srudenrs .tsptre
to," Lanham said. ..Besides the financial
incentive, I think that it is a good line
on their resume ro win an award on research and it is also public recognition
for their dedicarion for writing, creating
or investigating."
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Rayne Chadwicke, 4, of Charleston, tells Santa Claus what she wants for Chn stmas Saturday at the Santa House in
City Hall. Santa's visit was part of the annual Christmas in the Heart of Charleston festival on the Square.

Downtown decked
with boughs of holly
By Kathryn Ric hte r

Staff Reporter

,

RACHEL RODGERS (THE DAILY EASTE RN NEWS

Althea Pendergast, bassist and lead singer of Mot herlo de, performs
·wh ite Christmas• on Saturday at Jackson Avenue Coffee d uring Christmas
In t he Heart of Charlest on.

The Charlescon Square was alive
with Christmas spirit Saturday d uring the annual "Christmas in rhe
Heart ofCharlesron" event.
C hest nuts roasted over an open
fire and were provided to the p ublic
for free by the Charleston Knighrs of
Columbus, a local Boy Scouts troop
and What's Cookin' Resrauranr.
Sam Jackson. a 12-year-old Boy
Scout and Squire of the Knights of
Columbus, said rhis is the second
year he bas volunteered for the event.
Jackson helped local Knights of
Columbus members Steve Swies and
Mike Kund roast and hand our the
chestnuts. He said his favorite part of
the cvem was being able ro eat rhem,
but he also enjoys seeing his friends.

"The nice thing about having a
fire is everyone stops by," Ku nd said.
Retired Eastern p rofessors and
married couple Frank and C hris McCormick also visited the Sq uare for
the event.
Frank McCormick said both he
and his wife attended rhe fundrais·
er for the event called "Christmas in
July" last summer.
Chris McCormick said she likes to
watch everyone have a good rime.
"1 like to see rhc: parents and children who arc lining up to see Sanra,"
Chris McCormick said.
Peggy Dow, of Mattoon, said she
was helping a friend raise money for
the Salvarion Army during the event
after helping raise money during for
Mattoon's version of the event the
day before.
"1 like helping the Salvation Army

• • • -(Check out a video
about this event at

DENnews.com
meet rheir goals and gerring involved
in the community," Dow said.
Dow said th is was her first year
helping our wi t h the Charleston event, but enjoys watching the
crowd.
"Everybody has been asking us
where Santa is," Dow said.
Meanwhile, Amy Story, of
Charleston. had spent over 25 minules in line with her 2-year-old
nephew, Robert, so he could visit
with Santa.
Robert also got to visit with dancing elves that were posing for pictu res and giving ou t hugs while the
kids waited patien tly to see Santa.
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EIU weather
TODAY

TUESDAY

0

c7~

Rain/Snow mix

Mostly Sunny

High: 39

High: 39'

low: 32

Low: 30'

For more weather visit castle.eau.edu/weather.

Video: Christmas
in Charleston
Online reporter Danny Damiani reporrs from
rbe CharleS£on s quare
on the city celeb ration of
Chrisrmas in rhc Heart of
Charleston rhis weekend.
Go to dailyeasrernnews.
com to see the online package and for more online multimedia content.

KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Former Eastern basketball player, Ousmane Cisse, cheers on the Panthers with the help of his son during the game against Stony Brook University on Saturday in Lantz Arena. The nail bitting match ended with a Panther victory of 72-69.
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Theatre puts new spin on old film
All ages can
enjoy show,
director says
By Sara Hall
City Editor
An audience was made into bC'Iievcrs as "Miracle on .34'h Srreer"
was performed this weekend at the
Charleston Alley 1hearre.
The CAT took a different approach at performing the classic
holiday show about a girl struggling to believe in Santa C lau s
by turning ir into a mock radio
play.
The mock-radio format was
something Rachael Anderson,
who played the role of the young
girl's mother, Doris. said proved to
be challenging when performing.
"It was difficult to really act
with only your voice, without

'Ibe
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body language and only being able
to rely on inflection," she· said.
Thomas MacMullen, who
played the narrator and postm:tn,
agrt'ed, saying performing this
variation of Miracle on 3411 Street
pushed him as an actOr.
"To act and rely on jusr your
voice, that's definitely difficult,"
he said.
MacMullen. who used to be involved in the radio industry, said
he fully unmerseJ himsdf into
his character by puffing on a fake
cigarette and keeping a 40s-sryle
mustache for the role.
"The whole idea is to give it a
40s flavor." he ~>aid.
MacMullen said he took all
steps possible ro fully embody his
ch.uacter because of d1e great legacy behind rhe show.
MYou've gor big shoes to fill," he
said . .. 1 wanted to do the original
justice."
Wally Carlson, who played the

role of Kris Kringle, said he is a
f:~.n of the original 1947 film for
which Edmond Gwen won an
Academy Award for besr actor in
a supporting role, and also wanted ro play his parr to the best of
his abiliry.
Carlson said while he felt he
had ro live up lO tht' legacy left
by Gwen, he tooK comforr knowing Gwen must have felt an equal
pressure playing such an iconic
role.
"(Playing Santa C laus) is a little
daunting," he said "Bur ir must
have been JUSt as daunting for
Gwen ro play rhe legt"nd of Kris
Kringle.~

Director Duke Bagger said they
chose "Mi racle on 34•h Srreet '' to
coincide with the holiday season
and chat all ages could enjoy.
"We tried do so mething with
Christmal> on the Squue that
would be family-friendly." he said.
Bagger said because their lasr

play, "Twelfth Nigllt," ended just
rwo weeks before rehearsals for
Miracle on 34'' Street began, the
case had a short time to prepare.
But because Bagger knew most
of the acrors involved, he said he
wa~ confident that rhe cast could
prepare for the play in such a
short rime span.
"I gave the heavy lifring ro
chose people 1 knew could car ry
it off," he said. "You go with who
you know because they'll be there
ready to perform."
The CAT will hold rheir final
performance of "Miracle on 34'h
StreC't" Monday at 7:30 p.m. at
its theatre, located at 718 Monroe Ave.
Tickers are $10 for general admission, $5 for children under 12
years old and $8 for groups of 10
or more.
Sara Hall can be reached at
581·2812 or smhall3·1i'eiu.edu.
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CHS, EIU musical unity
shown at Holiday Concert
By Amy Schniers
Staff Reporter
The Christmas spirit and mu·
sic was in the air in the Doudna Fine
Arcs Center for the holid,ty concert on
Sunday.
The lloliday Concert fearured the
Eastern Symphony Orchestra and the
Choral Ensemble.
'fhe Charleston High School dtorw
group also joined E:urcrn chorus and
symphony for a wonderful night, said
Sarah Todd. a gr.tduate conducmr.
Jeff Bennett, a Charleston and an
Eastern Alumni, sang wirh the chorus
as a tenor when he attend~ E:utern.
Benncn has anended Eastern conceres for year and his son, now ll, h~
acrended che concertS with his d.td since
he was a baby.
At the end of the last performance,
"The Many Moods of Chrisrma~" the
audience was invited LO join an, iknnen
said he added his tenor to the group
wichjoy.
"Jr was just a bautiful performance.
beautiful,'' Benncn said.
The performance included: "Imp~
vi.satiom on Chrisun~ Carole" composed by Bryan Kelly; "Magnincant in
G" composed by Charles Villicrs Stanford; "Christm~ Day" composed by
Gu.nav Holst; and "1 he Many Moods
of Christmas" composed by Robert
Shaw and Robert Russel Bennett.
The symphony orchcstr.t opened the
show and was join(.-d by both the Eastem and Charleston High School choir
for the rest of the ~how.
Together rhe choir and symphony
orchestra gave a lively holiday perfor·
mance, said Janer McCumber, ins~ruc
tor of music and direCtor the Mixed
Choir.
When Rkhard Rossi, the dtrector
of the Eastern Symphony Orche~tra,
rurned co the audience and beckoned
them to join in d1c chorus of"O Come
All Ye Faithful," the audience members
joined in and sang to rhe lasr note.
McCumber conducred the piece
"Magnificat in G."
McCumber taught high school chorus fro 14 years. bur said she enjoy~ col·
lege more.
~I love teaching here. rhe fabulous
performing arts center, l enjoy the sru-

SUBMITTED PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Members of Bridging Votces In Our Community- The Bullying Project created the group to create awareness on the issue of bullying after researching the cause for their class, MLE4760: Student Social-Emotional Development in the Middle Grades.

Class seeks to
decrease bullying

MIRANDA PLO SS I TH£ DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jaymee Findlay, senior soprano, smgs •Magntficat in G. by Charles Vllliers
Stanford during the Eastern Symphony Orchestra and Choral Ensembles'
hohday concert. The concert mcluded a spectal guest appearance by the
Charleston High School advanced chorus.
denrs, ic's jwt wonderful," McCumber
said.
Brooklyn Robison and Bailey Foster,
both juniors at Charleston High School
and member.; of rhe chorus group. have
both lx.'CO in chorU.s since fifth grade.
Robison performed with Eastern
choir lasr year and said she enjoyed this
years' concert as weiJ.
Both girls named the "Many Mood~
ofChristmas" as their fa,•orire piece.
The featured graduate conductor,
1odd conducted the piece ~chrisrmas
Day" and also joined with chc choir to
sing the remaining pieces.

Todd has also conducted I:WO ocher
concerts.
"fts nerve-racking being up rhere,
but it'~ so much more fun co perform
than practice," 'IOJd said.
McCumber .~aid she rhought the
concert gave the high school students
good experience.
"We couldn't ask for a bertcr OU[come otnd it's a great experience for
rhe high school kids to perform here
(Doudna)," McCwnber said.
Amy Sc;hnfers can l1e reac:hetllll

581·2812 or llmsclmlcrs •1 cm.edu.

CONCERT

Band, Orchestra to paint
Holiday Collage with music
By Trevor Behrens
Staff reporter
With the holidays righr around
the corner Fastern will bring irs
holiday collage to life on Tuesday
in the Doudna Fine Ans Center.
Alan Sullivan, inrerim director
of Eastern Wind Symphony, said
the performance will open with the
University Concert B:md and end
with the Eastern Wind Symphony.
Each group will be bringing
their own unique sound of Christmas to the srage to get audience members in the holiday spirit through their live performance.
he said.
"This is the first time that the
concert band and wind symphony have combined to present this
event.~ Sullivan said.
The musical selection ranges
from classical Christmas music to
R,usl>iao Christma~ l}lU>ic that the
win<l ~ympllony 1\as hecn prepartn~,

'

"I want ro bring awareness to
everyone about bullying and thh
helps." Logan said.
Bean said there are a lot of rcaA local principal and ~tudcnts
will discuss how to decrease bul- sons such as jealousy, the need lO
lying on high school and college fir in and some just learn to be that
campuses.
way. Bean said it is important for
The first ses~ ion of called teachers and future to know how ro
"Bridging Voices in Our handle rhar.
YTo be a good educator you need
Community".The Bullying Project" will be on Tuesday.
cools in your cool box," Bean said.
"Bridging Voices in Our Com- "By going to the event, you can
munity~ was .started to help the
pick up the: tools just makes suondiscussion of bullying and how to ger educators."
Pearson said she started thinkdecrease the amounr of bullying on
ing about the topic of bullying afcollege campuses.
Mildred Pearson. an associate ter some of her students presented
professor education and profes- presentations on the topic.
"One night. there was not a dry
sional studies. said the first session
will have guest speakers from rhc eye in my class," Pearson said. "My
Mattoon High School. Altamont students were extremely emotion·
High School, students and faculry al as they were arrempting to get
from EaHcrn and members of rhc through their presemations. Needless ro say, bullying became the
Charleston Police Department.
Todd Bean, the principal from ovcrarchmg rheme as ir seemed ro
Alcamont High School. will be be in the media every two day:.."
Pearson said that after that, she
talking about ways bullying can be
dealt ~ith ar the presentation.
starred reaching about these is" l will be telling dtc <~dminis sues to her classes and then startrrative point of view and how to ed "Bridging Voices in Our
handle.: 1t at the high school level," Community" -The Bullying Project.
"Our classroom no longer reBean said.
Bean said the main points he mained in rhe four walls of Buzwill be discussing on deal with bul- zard Hall, bur we continued class
lies is ralking. listening, educaring. via the discussion board, shar·
ing, defending our arguments, or
acting and dropping it.
~Bullies come in all formsat rimes in awe about the numteachers, bosses, peers- and learn· ber of bullying cases and suicides
ing how to deal with tho~e issues is that were happening daily," Pear·
important," Bean said. "Bullies are ~on said.
Pearson said the session will help
everywhere in life."
Bean said one of his .students educate future teachers about bulwill also we speaking during the lying.
"[tis our job as an institution
session.
Paige Logan. a junior at Al- to prepare (fu[Ure teachers) for
tamonr High School, will be speak- these issues, we have to give them
ing about her experiences of being strategies for handling this," Pearbullied.
son said.
Bullying is different to everyone,
"Kids have gone to the point of
suicide," Logan said. "When we Pearson said. lt is imporrant to detell our stories, sometimes they re- fine what it is in order to educate
alize how hurtful bullying is."
people.
Logan is a national ~pokeswom
The session will be at 7 p.m. on
an on the issue of bullying and will Tuesday in Buzzard Hall Auditoribe telling the Eastern communi- um.
ty about a program that helps raise
Pearson said it is important to
awareness about bullying. "The educate students on these issues so
Great American NO BULL Chal- that they can become bener educalenge."
tors in the furure.
Pearson said this will help bridge
Logan said this challenge allows high ~chool studentS to make the voices of everyone, from the
a three to five minute video about vicrims ro the bullies, ro the students and administration.
the topic of bullying.
"The 'No Bull Challenge' is a
"When we all come together we
way for kids to put a positive our- can do great things," Pearson said.
look onto bullying," Logan ~aid.
Samaucha McDaniel can be
Logan said ~he hopes to encourage schools JO bring the "No Bull
reac/led ar S{U·28J 2 or
slm,:danielO!J:eiu.edu.
Challenge" ro rheir schools.

By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor

These selections are not only
ones that will be enjoyable for the
audience, but are also pieces that
chaJienged the band, Sullivan said.
"We have been working hard on
all of our selection, especially Russian Christmas music, which is truly one of the cornerstones of the
wind band repertoire," Sullivan
said.
Both bands have pur forth a lot
of effon preparing for this event,
by the rime of the performance
they will have had eight rehearsals
in preparation. Sullivan said.
The music for this rime of year
is about family and giving, Sullivan
said. The holiday collage is about
making memories and enjoying the
holidays. Both the wind symphony
and rhe concerr band will rie chose

and hear certain songs chat go
along with those memories," Sullivan said. "Stnce many of our best
memories arc from the Christmas season, it just seems natural to
me that the songs of the season go
along with these memories."
The Eauern Concert Band is directed by Danelle Larson. an assistant professor of music education.
The performance will be at 7:30
p.m . Tuesday in the Dvorak Concere Hall in rhe Doudna Fine Arts
Center. Tickers will be $5. Before
the concert there will be a brass ensemble playing music in rhe Doudna lobby.
Sullivan said he thinks the concert is a good way to start rhe
Chrhtmas ~cason.
"Hopefully, this concen will really get our audience inro rhe spirit
of the: Chrbtrnas season," he said.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Price increase
for on-campus
living modest
Even though the room-and-board rates
at Eastern will be increasing, the difference is not a painful one. The proposed
increase is the rhe fourth-lowest race
change in 36 years.
With the rising costs of living and
the current state of the economy, a price
increase was eminent.
Students should be thankful that Eastern's administration is doing its best to
make room-and-board cosrs feasible and
as affordable as possible for students who
wish to live on campus.
One way that Eastern is attempting to
save money and cut costs is by allowing
students to apply for housing and dining
online, rather than by mail.
This cues down on the price of postage needed by the university co send out
these applications.
Students wishing to live on campus in
rhe residence halls should rake advantage
of this by applying early to secure their
spot for next year.
However, if the cost of living on campus is still too much for a student to
bear, there are many options off campus
that may be in the student's desired price
range.
University Court offers off-campus living in an easily walkable location ncar
campus. If a student and three roommates wanted to live together in University Court, it would cost about $2,800 a
year. at mosc, plus the: cost of elecrricity.
All other utilities arc included. Students
can also get an off-campus meal plan, if
they aren't exacrly ready to stan cooking yet.
However, living off campus might
not always be rhc besr option. If a ~tu·
dent waitS too long to sign a lease or docs
npt negotiate well, tltc student might be
stuck with living somewhere that is not
only expensive,. but in a place that may
not be so easily walkable.
Also, if a student has poor credit, living off campus might nor b.e the best
option. Credit scores are important.
Landlords check that kind of stuff.
A poor credit score could increase
the amount a student has to pay for the
deposit or utilities, making rhe student
pay more money, and ultimately resulting
in more problems.
lc.'s a common myth to say that living
off campus is always cheaper, because it's
not if you don't know what you're doing.
In some cases, living off-campus can be
more expensive, and in that case, it might
just be better to spend another semester
in the dorms.
After all, it's the fourrh-lowesr increase
in 36 year~. Knowing this economy, it
could be a lor worse.
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Can't pick up a book? How will you pick a president?
Mitt Romney is the sensible choice: for the
GOP nomination. He's leading in endorse
mencs, most of them at rhe federal level, which
proves the major Republican players (read:
$$$) are raking him seriously. Yet that doesn't
explain why he's so far behind with voters,
a disparity that, according to the Nm1 111rk
Times. is pretty much unprecedented. This
begs another question: who really chooses the
presidential nominee, the guys with the marionette strings, or the ignorant masses?
Now, based on our history of untarnished
democracy, one might think it's the latter;
bur any appropriately cynical taxpayer likely assumes it's the former. Being wholly idealistic in opinion bur depressingly realistic in perspective, I can't fault the puppeteers, at least
not until real voters wise up-lirerally.
That American society is disturbingly anriintellecrual is not a new problem-a book on
the topic won a Pulitzer in 1964-but many
feel the country is growing stupider, and chat
it's our fault. Generation Y (that's us) has been
credited as the dumbest generation in a book
by Professor Mark Bauerlein.
He makes some good points; however, I'm
not sure we're the ones ro blame. Sin~ the late
'90s, more than 15 million students graduated high school without basic reading skills. As
Sharon Begley for the Daily Beast and Newsweek magazine reports, employers are now
spending well over $1 billion a year reaching

Mia Tapella
people basic writing skills. That it is possible tO
graduare high school with no discernible language ability whatsoever is not our fault. The
enormous shortcomings of our educarion ~)'S
tem (not the budget deficit, not rich people
having to pay taxes, nor federal spending) are
the real culprit jeopardizing not only our economy, but the future of our nation.
Not that my peers and I are entirely without blame. With g.rea.t power comes great
responsibility, and having the Internet at our
fingertips should be used for more than just
seeing how drunk everyone gor lase weekend.
Accotding lO the National Endowment for the
ArTs, more than 40 percent of people under
45 did nor read a single book, of any kind,
throughout the course of an entire year. Our
education system may be failing us, and it is,
but that shouldn't be an excuse to rhrow up
our hands and resign ourselves to a life of pas·
sive idiocy.

ln my favorite quote of all time, George
Orwell warns, "If people cannot write well,
they cannot think well; and if people cannot
think well, others will do their thinking for
them." Be assured-this is the endgame. It is
hjghly politically profitable for the Republi·
can Parry co gamer votes from a population so
slUpid that 29 percent of it cannot identify the
vice president of ics own country; 44 percent
cannot describe its own BHI ofRighcs.
People this uninformed are susceprible to
fe:u and will believe anything, wi:Uch is especially lucrative if you're trying to starr a war.
Just before the United States invaded ltaq,
almost 70 percent of Americans thought Saddam Hussein bad been involved in the attacks
of Sept. ll. The ClA may b.ave lied to them,
but even after the truth came out an astounding 39 percent still believed he'd been involved.
These voters elect people who tell them,
not the truth, but whatever they want to hear.
Despite proof from every reputable scientific organization in the world, over h.alf of the
Republicans in the Sena~ and almost 75 percent in the House still "don't believe in" climate change. By this logic, if I don't believe
in Mormons, then Mitt Romney will cease to
exist. That's not stupid, right?

Mia Tapti/a is a smwr English and political
science major. SIJe mn be Tt'aclud at
581-7942 or DENopi11i011s@gmailcom.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Silence hurts abuse victims Occupy movement fading
Dave Balson's recent column,
"Coach or clergy, sil(nce protcccs
the rapist" is one of the best 1 have
read on this subject in some time.
Without a doubt, silence is the glue
thar keeps the sexual abuse of children firmly in place. We must rake
every opponunity to speak against
this societal scourge. Whether a
priest, coach, teacher, counselor or
a parent, uncle, aunt, brother. sister, the affects are devastating upon
the victim.
Society, and yes even our corporations, must learn it is okay to talk
about and support charities that
work with, educate about or advo~
care for vicrims of sexual assault.
I once heard Lhe head of Amnesty International, at a New York
film screening of"Twist of Faith,"
talk about how we would not recognirLC society as we know it today
if we could eliminate all forms of

sexual abuse. 1 know that doesn't
solve every social ill... but so much
of those who struggle today do so
because of sexual abuse histories.
He couldn't be more correcr.
We need ro talk about, write
about, editorialize about and continue the satirical cartoons about
che sexual abuse of children and
vulnerable adults in our society
until our legislators "get it" and put
in place common-sense laws that
hold both institutions and individuals responsible when they fuil to
take appropriate action against a
known predator, regardless of their
institution's pr~tige, honor or rep·
utation.
Our chiJdren d~erve no le..c:~!
Regards,

Mark Cmuljortl
Clergy abust mrvivor.

Occupy Wall Street is
fading. Instead of checking popularity polls or recit·
ing reports on behavior,
we could begin by looking at some individual lives
and imagine ourselves there.
Some are rece1H college graduates who expected dreamy
gainful employment upon
graduation. Whoops, such
offers failed to appear.
Bad enough at chat, many
such graduates had huge
debts to pay, debts incurred
by their years of college.
Placing ourselves there, we
could imagine having great
angst as we think about
the post-college realities of
our lives. What ro do in an
America which has become
hostile to private busines:.
with its refusal to offer JOb

opportunities.
Now, ic is true that businesses have been profitable
and are sitting on mountains of cash, much of that
cash overseas, in places much
friendlier to private business.
And why should they not
do this? Perhaps there are
corporations which would
offer jobs to Americans who
would be willing to live and
work overseas. Our sick
economy has been shaped by
bad politics, which we hope:
can be changed in next year's
election, bringing in a business friendly government.
Accentuating the: positive,

Leonidas H. M://rr
Mm1oon

Opinions Editor

Dave Batson

The daily editorial Is the majority opinion
of the editorial board ofTite Daily Eastern
News.

Letters to the editor c:an be subrmned at any time on any topk to the Opinions
Ed•tor to be published in The Daily Earrem News.
The DEWs policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

~ners to the ed•torcan be btought In with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
~rters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address
to DENoplnionS@'gmail.com.
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109 reports of sex crimes,
just 5 convictions in Chicago

Third of
Ill. worker
comp.
awards in
12 places

By The Associated Press
C HICAGO (AP)
Cook County
prosecutors seldom file felony charges
against srudenrs accused of sexual violence on college campuses, according
to a published report Sunday.
The C hicago Tribune analyzed
(http://trib.in/uq 28LW) 16 Chicago-area colleges where police investigated 109 reponed sex crimes since
2005. Of those. 12 resulted in ar~srs
and five in convictions. In ~·era! cases, the newspaper found rhat what appeared to be felony rape cases were
downgraded to mhdemeanol'li.
That included a Chicago State University case where campus authorities

said an 18-year-old freshmen reported
being attacked by another student in
a dorm room in 2010. University police Chi~f Ronnie Watson believed it
was a clear felony rape case, but prosecutors suggested a less serious misdemeanor battery case.
"The (assistant) state's attorney
came, and she was as cold as ice she wouldn't budge,• Wacson told the
Tribune. • rt's horrible that we couldn't
get a rape charge, but I'm glad we got
5omcthing.•
Advocates for victims say downgrading sex offenses is insulting to victims.
"A misdemeanor battery is the
same charge you'd get if you punched

someone in the face," said Sharmili
Majmudar, executive director of C hicago-based Rape Victim Advocates.
"To have any kind of conviction is
something positive, 1 can't deny rhar.
Bur it's such a qualified success. We'd
like to see more felony charges."
The newspaper focused on Cook
County, selecting public and private
four-year colleges wirh campus housing. lhe survey collected information
from law enforcement and crime data
that schools have to reporr under federal law. The data didn't include cases
of students living off campus.
'A· )pokes woman for Cook County State's Attorney Anita Alvarez defended the office's handling of the cas-

es, sayin g prosecutors carefully review
them. In September, the office began
looking closer ar misdemeanors to see
if they should be upgraded to felonies.

"Generally speaking, we cannot
approve felony charges unless we are
confident that we can sustain our burden of proof," said Alvarez spokeswoman Sally Daly. MFactors that may
prevent us from meeting our burden
of proof and p~em us from approving felony charges include <:ase$ where
there is little or no corroborafion to
the accounts of the complaining witness or inconsistencies in the accounts
provided by the compl.tining witness."

STATE

Man drowns at Starved Rock State Park
By The Associated Press
UTICA, 111. (AP) - Police say
an Indiana man has drowned at
Starved Rock State Park in nouh
central lllinots.
Illinoi~ Conservation Police

identified the man as 25-year-old
Dane Simmons of Lafayette, Ind.
Police spokesman Robert Frazier says Simmons was hiking with
two other men on Saturday when
they veered off a rrail and into a
rc:~tricred area. F razier says Sim-

mons slipped and fell becween 25
and 40 feet into the Illinois River.
The o ther men tried to rescue
him .
Simmons' body was later pulled
from the river and he was lat~r pronounced dead at an area

hospital.
T h e other men were hospitalized for hypothermia and released.
Frazier says charges are pending
for the two men fo r disregarding
signs marking the restrktcd area.

BOOTH, from page 1

CHRISTMAS, from page 1

Lanham ~.tid rhcre i~ alway\ a wide
variety of what ~tudcnts submit. such
as research papers, poems, shon ~to·
ries. paintings and phorographs.
'lhe Library Advisory Board serves
a:. the jury for rhc awards. he so~id.
"The board is compmcd of faculty
from all colleges, students and some
administrators from around earn
pus," Lanham said. "It is a very di·
verse group in terms of research inte rests so not one of us will be experts in all of the fields submitted,
and in rhe group we will discu~ each
application and come to a decision

Tricia Coffey. of Ashmore, att~nd
ed the event with her family. including her daughters. 6-year-old Dc:lancy and 8-ycar-old Ella. Coffey said
the two girls visited with Santa, but
the family's favorite part was the carrio~ge ride around the square.
Coffey said the: girls loved the horse~ and the event gave the family a
chance to sec all the window displays,
decorations and to help the figure our
what part of rhe square to visit next.
Jordyn Gandolfi. a senior elementary education major and member of
the EIU Dance Team, was reaching a
Christmas-themed dance routine to

on its m~riLS."

·lhe submission deadline for applications is March 19, and enrri~ can
be turned in to the Booth Library administration office in Room 4700.
Award recipienr~ will be selected
by April 6 and the winners will be
announced April 8-14 during National Library Week.
"This is an award that is open to
everybody and anybody, and gives
studcncs the opportunity to showcase
what h important ro them," Council S.1id.

Rachel Rodgus can be reut·hed
ut 581·2812. or rjrodgerslli'eirM!du.
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Karltryn Richter can be reuc:lretl
tlt 581·2812 or l<.irichter. elu.edu

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. {AP) Workers filing on-the-job injury claims
at just a dozen state institutions clustered in southern Illinois collected nearly one-third of the total $127 million
awarded in recent years for permanent
impairment under lllinois' uoubled
workers' compensation system, The Associated Press has found.
Leading the pack was Menard Correctional Center in Chester, according
to an AP analysis of state records. Employees at the prison, now a focus of
three fraud investigations into the injury-claim process, collected $19 million in long-term benefitS from 2007
through 2010. That's nearly twice the
amount previously reported.
But beyond Menard, the AP srudy
found a parcern of large payouts at II
orher s12re facilities within 80 milesincluding prisons and juvenile detention centers. mental health and developmental centers. In all, the dozen state
facilici~ accounted for $40.7 million
of the compensarion for injured. workers· long-rerm impairment during those
four years.
The AP's line-by-line review provides
the first comprehensive account of rhe
extent of payouts at government facilirie:~. rhough nor private business, under
the workers' comp sysrem before lawmakers revamped it this year. The examination fOCused on abour 7,800 cases obtained from the Illinois Workers'
Compensation Commission through
the Freedom of Informacion Acr.
For example, workers at Menard
blamed repetitive stress injuries on operating the 130-year-old prison's handcrank locks. But paymentS- many for
the same type of injury - at the more
modern Pinckneyville prison, just 35
miles from Chester, ranked secondhighest in the stare despite a more upto-dare electronic locking system.

eature

ONLINE ADS

"'·

kids in the from of Marianne's Euro
Deli. Gandolfi, a ~econd·ycar member
of the EIU Dance Team, said this "-':IS
the first time that the dance team had
gotten involved.
Gandolfi said she enjoyed support·
ing the spirit of Christmas and getting involved in rhe community.
The event also featured another
dance-themed event at the Dance Life
Center in the square. Every 15 minutes, performar1cc:s anspired by the
Nutcracker mok place.

By The Associated Press- -
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A For rent

For rent

*For rent
Water/Tra~h

Help Wanted: 5 energetic. reltable

Fall2012. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath. rcrren-

2 BR on the square

males needed for The School House

eluded No pets' S375/mo Jeff Hud·
son, Broker 217·549 598S

In

For rent

*For rent
BR. 2 BA House near stad1um

GREAT LOCATIONS- 1 and 3 bedroom

7

Wash·

NOW RENllNG FOR 2012·2013. ONE·

apartments avatlable August 2012.

er!Dryer, dishwasher, includes mow·

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSES. CLOSE TO

217·348 8249www.ppwrentals.com
_____________ 12112

lng & trash Large parkmg area 217

CAMPUS CAll TOM AT708-772·37ll

345-6967.

OR VISIT WWW.HALLBERGRENTALS.

Gentleman's Club. Male dance revtew

talscom 217 345-5832
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

night. Located In NEoga. II- Once a

LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012.1, 2,

month for ladtes We wlllrratn you

3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS. GREAT LOCA·

Available June 2012. Ntce I bedroom

NEW I BEDROOM APARTMENTS!!

TIONS. REASONABLE RATES, AWE·

apartment off campus. Outet area.

Avatlable August 2012. 3 blocks from

---~------12/12
4 BR house near campus Washer/Dry

COM

and give you plenty ofttme to priKtlce. Not all nude.lots of cash! Contact~ at217 273 2937

SOME AMENITIES! CALL TODAY FOR

newly updated, good parkmg Pets al

campus on Garfu~ld Avenue. 217·348·

er, dtshwasher,large front porch, base-

4 bedroom house 1218 Division S260

YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING. 345·

lowed. 21NI4G-6427

e.1ch next to etty park. 3 or 4 bedroom

5022 CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB

8249 www.ppwrentals.com
________________ 1V12

ment. Includes mowmg & trash. 217-

www .theschoolhousegc.com

34S-6967.
_________________ IV12

very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany

www.uniqu~properues

12/2

12/12

_1/17

VllLAGf RFNlALS 20121013,3 &4 BR

Starttng fall 2012.3 and 4 bedroom

houses w/ washers & dryers. I & 2 BR

houses. Large bedrooms. Off street

7 BR House 1/2 Block from campus. 2

nishcd Apt at 1111 2nd St $275 each

experience necessary Traintng cours·

----------------IV12
LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012

Clpartments w/ w.1ter & trash pu tn<lud

parkmg. Central AC 10 month lease.

1/2 bath, 2 kttChl'ns. Washer/Dryer.ln-

es available. 800 965-6520 ext 239

SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES, 2 BR I 2 BA

£'d. Close to campus and pet fnendly.

(217)27 3·139S.

cludes mow1ng & trash. 217·345 ·6967.

including water/trash. (217)549·1957.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1131

APARTMENTS, 2 BR TOWNHOUSES & 1

Call217·345·2516 for appt.

Bartendtngl $250/day potenllitl. No

-----~---·3/9

net

UJ12

_

BEDROOM FLATS. FREE TANNING, FIT·
NESS AND LAUNDRY. AWESOME NEW

~ Sublessors

LOCATlON, CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH

looking for roommate for

Spt~ng

Se·

12/12
Leasing Fall 2012. 5 & 6 Bedroom.
Close to Lantz Off Street Parking/

RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD!

Washer/ Dryer Trash included 217·

CAll TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING

2S9-7262.

mester at the Millennium Place. Spa·

34S·5022 OR CHECK US OUT

cious. fully furnished. S39S/month
plus 1/3 ullhues. Wtll pay 1st months

www.unique-propemes.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V12

rent. 618·562·1252

AVAILABLE AUGUST 2012 4 & 5 BED·

------------ 1~

ROOM HOUSES 14097THST, 14349TH

1 Bedroom Apartment. I 1/2 blocks

ST. 170S 9TH ST. GREAT LOCATIONS.

from campus off 6th St. newer, trash+
water Included Sublessor needed for
January. Call for more details. 708·341·

12112

@I

Female housemates 1808 9th St Pn·
vate rooms. 217·549-3273

1V12

12/12

Ridge $300/5260. 2 bedroom fur·

Now renting Fall 2012 6 bedroom and

Ntee 3 bedroom house, 3 blocks from

NOW AVAILABl£11 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS

4 bedroom within walking distance
from camp~. Call345-2467
_ _ _ _ 2/1

campus. W/0, dishwasher Included,

FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET

large backyard. 217-690-4976
______________ 1V12

APTS345·1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

6 bedroom house furnished for Fall

Renting NOWI 1.2.&3 bedrooms. Park

2012·2013. Bast!ment plus washer/dry·

Place, Royal He1ghts, Glenwood. lynn

4 bedroom, 2 112 baths, deck, central

er. 1S08 1ststreet. S31 0 each. Call Jan

Ro. Close to campus! www.trlcoun·

air, washer, dryer, dishwasher. free

345·8350

tymg.com. 348·1-479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

12112

BRITIANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES for
3·5 persons. unbeatable Ooor plan. 3 &

t~h and parking. low Ulility btlls.local

responsive landlord Starting 0 $200/

2 bedroom house, 1609 S. 12th, dtw,

------------------1V12
6 Bedroom house for Fall2012. 2 Bath.

FALL '12·'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU·

person. Available July 2012. Lease

w/d, ale, porch & patio, $345 each,

Close to EIU. Air-conditioned, locally

CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT

2012 13.217 549·3273
_________________ 12112

owned and managed. No

pets. Call for

_________________ 213

CAU TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR
SHOWING
345·5022

AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 34S·

6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S 2nd.

8530

www.unique-propertles.net
_ _ _ _ 12112

srentals.com
_____________ 1V12

------...----12/1]

3 & 4 bedroom homes available Fall

Available now and for January: 1 and 2

Trash Included, off street parking

2012. Trash and yard service fnduded.

3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

person apartments. Very nice. Locally

541 0/mo. BuchananSt.com or caii34S·

No

s bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio,

owned and managed. No ·pets. Call

1266.

.For rent

pets.

(217)

345-5037

www.chucktownrentals.com

appomtment 345·7286 www.jwilliam-

w/d, ale, $345 each, 2012·13 117·S49

1836

s. 11th S360 each. 217·549·3273

Spring

tions. Find your home In Charleston at

Youngstown Apartments 21 7·345·

ed. No pets. (217) 34S-5037 www.

www.hncolnwoodplnetree.com

2363. 1 two bedroom townhouse, 1

www.eiprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/6

chucktownrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

I V 12
Free !phone with rental. Ask how at

ONLY ONE 7 BD LEFT!! INC All UTILI·

NOW LEASING.

217·345 6000. Great locations for

TIES & 50 In FLAT SCREEN Sign now,

www.chucktownrentals.com
_ _ _ _"""':"'_____ 12112

1,2,3,4 bedrooms

S bedroom home on •eampus Side of
Lincoln". Trash and yard service lnclud·

deposit til Feb 2021 217.34S.6210

pay no deposit til Feb 2012

1V12
Semester

Openings!

three bedroom townhouse, 1 three
bedroom garden apt.
___________________ 1V12
Fall 2012 very nice 5 bedroom house.

1V12

close to campus, S Stnks, 3 showers, 2

217.345.621 owww etprops.com

August 2012 1,3.4 BR apartment. 1812

•PREMIER HOUSING" vtew your future

---------------1V6
For Rent Fall2012. 4 SR. 2 bath house.

9th; 120S/1207 Grant 3 BR Apartments.

home at www.etprops com

2 blocks from campus. WID. dtshwash-

www.sammyrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V12

1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house avatl

-~~
www.MelroseOnFounh.com Seeing Is

FOR FALL2012. VERY NICE 1,2.3,4,6,7,8

able August :1012. 217· 348·8249

4,

BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES

www.ppwrentals.com

Walk to campus. WID, DIW, A/C. 217 •

er. Call ortext217·276-7003

348·0673/

549·4011.

believmg! Call today to schedule an

AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT

appomtment to St'C what everyone ts

LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION

talking aboutl217·345·5515
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V9

CALl US AT 217·493·7559 OR
www.myeiuhome.com.

www.BrooklynHetghtsEIU.com You've

1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments. 3

NOW it's time to live here! 217·345·

blocks from campus. Furnished. One

5515

month frt'P rent. Call 620-6989 or 620.

Beautrful 2 BR fully furntshed EXTRA

0298.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/12

LARGE apts available for 2012·13.

I have 3 and 4 bedroom houses avail·

WID, Walk·ln closets, large balcony,

able. Freshly remodeled, all appliances

cable & w1reless .nternet Included, free

Included. 11 month lease. Price range

tanning and fitness. hot tub & rec
rooms! Use financial a•d to pay rent!

S275·S325 per bedroom. Very nice and
clean One block from Old Matn. Trash

217·345·5515 www.MelroseOnfounh.

mcluded, Come see what makes our

com & www.BrooklynHelghtsEIU.com

apartments better than the rest! Call

__________________ 1V9

Kevin

217-962-0790

ATTENTION TlRED OF UVING BLOCKS

pantherpropenies.com

OR EVEN MILES FROM CAMPUS WE
HAVE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 1

n

-------------------1V12
NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 1305

BLOCK FROM CAMPUS STARTING AT

18th ST Stove, Frlg, microwave Trash

$22S/ PERSON 345-S048

pd .

------------------1V9
2 BR 1 Bath house for Rent SSSO/

www.CharlestoniLApts.com
___ 1V12

month. 140913th St. Contact lac 217·

2BR APTS, 9SS 4th ST Stove, frlg, micro-

549-1922

wave, dishwasher Garage. Water &
1V9

Awesome location and affordable

Trash

Ph

pd.

217·348-7746

Ph

217-348·7746

www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_ 1V12

rent. 4 bedroom 2 bath fully furnished.
Grant Vtew Apartments. (217)345 •

DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST

3353

1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, trig, mi_______________ 1V9

crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer

Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to

Trash

campus. S640 per month 345·3232
__________________ 1V9

www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_______________ 1V12

pd .

Ph

2 bedroom apartments on 9th Street·

Available June '12: 4 BR 2 BA house recently remodeled. Great parking. plen-

------------1V12
3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new

ty of space. Great Condttion! Call Todd

construction/ Must See. 9th &Buchan

-----------1V12
Apartments north Stde of Square.
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laundry areas. Need a group of 4 or 5

ADVERTISE
WITH THE DEN

581-2816!
1/17

Housing Countdown 2012
4BR Brick Ranch - 1 block to Lantz or McAfee or
Physical Science bldg.
3BR apts. next to Arby's, Jerry's Incl. w/d.
dishwasher, ale, furn1shed.
2BR apts. for 2 incl cable, internet
1 person apts. priced from $335 to $440 Many
With cable &internet mel.

females 1837 11th St. No petS please.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/12

Call217·728-7426
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IV12
Avatlable Fall 2012. Newly Remodeled

1V12

s bedroom

houses on 12t Strt'Pt.

549·9348
________________ 1V12

Jim Wood, Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box an
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472
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12112
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1266.
____________ 1116

4S·7286 www.jwllliatnsrentals.com
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Call about our great deals and promo-
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5·6 bd ONLY 1 LEFT! INC ALL UTILITIES.
50 in FlAT SCREEN! Sign now, pay no
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CROSS COUNTRY

"My

teammate~

were finding

me and we got some good ball

movement .1nd (rhe shors) were just
dropping.''
Senior forward AI Rapier, who
scored 19 points off the bench,
led Stony Brook. Fifteen of his 19
points came in the second half.
Rapier al~o grabbed a ream-Jeading
nine rebounds.
With the win, rhe Panthers
improve to 5-2 this season and 4-0
at home. Stony Brook falls ro 2-4
this sea~o n.

Mike Miller said the team
as gctnng some big wins early
in the season and that gives
him and the tc:am a l ot of
confidence as the move forward.
"h has been a rugged two weeks,"
Miller said. "I think this is a tough
~trctch. We really needed tO be at
home now."
Rob Monell l"DII JJe
reacltetl at 581-7944
or at rilmotl'll 'eiu.ed11.

NATION

Tebow, Broncos d o
it again, beat Vikings
By Associated Press
KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EA STERN NEWS

Senior cross country runner Brad LaRocque com petes Sept . 9 during the Walt Crawford Panther Open race on
Panther Trail near Campus Pond.

Team finishes with
strong 2011 season
The men placed first in team
standings, while rhe women placed
second, led by junior Olivia Kbus,
This year's Eastern cross country who fi nished fourth in her 51< run.
season saw a lot of success. Led by
A week Iace r, the Pant h er~
junior E rika Ramos, the women's competed in a meet in Normal
team placed 18 th overall in the in rhe 8K run. LaRocque came in
NCAA Mid west Regional, and rhe sixth, finishing ar 24:45.
men's placed 16 t h, led by senior
Presh man Bryce Basting, who
Bradley LaRocque. Both runners finished at 25:00, placed 16th
placed in top 50 individually.
overall.
In her second year coaching
Klaus was once .tgain a top
the Panthers, head coach Erin finisher, placing sixth overall,
Howanh has continued to make a finishing at 17:57.
huge impact on the cross counrry
Basring, freshmen and youngest
program.
brother uf former Panther Reid
Last year. rhe Panrhers managed Basting, who also ran eros~ country
to set new school records and place for Eastern. grew interest in
several runnt>rs on All-Ohio Vall~y Eastc:tn cross counrry bccau~e of
Conference ream under Howanh.
relationships he already had with
In the 2011 season, :;caned on runners who were already here.
Sept. 9, as rhe Panthers hosted an
When he finally joined the team,
evenr for other teams tO compere in rhe chemistry and bonding grew
Charleston.
even stronger.
Top finishers for men included
''Our ream is very clo:;e. We do
LaRocque. who placed fourth, and jusr about everything together
fresh man Joe Calio, who came in from eating dinner ro practice, and
ninth. Ca l io woul d later suffer hanging out nearly every night," '
a b u rst append ix. and wou ld be Basting said. "A majority of nigh ts
forced to sir ou r rhe remainder of we do all t hree. It felt almost like a
family even before 1 officially carne
the season.

By juwaan Wright
Staff Reporter

to Eastern."
Basting's biggest accomplishmenc
was breaking 25 minutes in rhe 8K
run. He considered his freshman
season a ~uccess.
In the OVC Championship,
rhe men placed seco nd in team
sta ndings, while four ru nners made
the AII-OVC team. Lo~Rocque made
flrsr ream honors, Basting, senior
Mau Feldhake, and sophomore
Danny Delaney made the second
ream.
The women claimed tht>ir first
OVC tide since 2001.
Howarth was named Coach of
the Year. while R.unos, Klaus and
fifth year senior Caidin Napoleoni
all made first ream honors, while
senior Brirney Whitehead and
junior Gabriela Duenas made
second ream.
This season. Ramos set a school
record in the 6K run, finishing in
21:47.28, at the Bradley Classic in
Peoria. She placed 11 rh overall.
)uwmm H riyht t'all be
renclled at 581·7942
orJwri!Jht31L<'iu.edu.

M INNEAPOLIS -Tim Tebow
and the Denver Broncos came
through again with a srrong, derermined finish after enduring another
slow scan.
'Jhi~ time, Tcbow was in a groove
the entire second half-- not just in
the waning minutes-- and his teammates on d efense were getting gobbled up. But there they were in t he
end, emulating Tebow's late-game
touch.
lWow passed for a season-ooc 202
yards and rwo third-quarter touchdowns to help the unflappable Broncos win their fifth straight game, 3532 over the Minnesota Vikings Sunday on Matt Prater's 23-yard field
goal as time expired.
"1 know that 1 had a lor of help.
Offensive line did a great job, and
receivers stepped up and made me
look a lot better than I really am,"
said Tebow, who completed 10 of 15
passes, hb best pcrcenragc as an NFL
starter. and po~rc:d a career-high passer raring of 149.3.
Prater kicked two field goals in the
final 93 'econds for the Broncos (75), who forged a first place tie in the
AFC West with a loss by the Oakland
Raiders. Christi :.In Ponder set Minnesota's single-game rookie record with
381 yards passing, including a pair
of long touchdowns co Percy Harvin, but his sideline throw with I :33
remaining was intercepted by Andre
Goodman and returned to the 15yard line.
Lance Ball's first-down run for 11
yards made ic first-and-goal at the 4
with 1: 12 remaining, but the Vikings
decided against letting them score
right away and took their c hances

with a shank or a block instead. Bu t
t he Broncos drained the clock for
Prater's winner and raised their record
to 6·1 wirh Tebow as the starter.
wf:iard ro argue. That guy wins
games," Ponder said.
l !arvin had a career-high I 56 yards
for rhe Vikings (2-10). who lose rheir
fourth in a row.
"Too many ti mes this year we've
had leads and rhen had letd owns or
m issed assignments," Harvin said.
"It's another game we feel we had
control of, and to somehow let it slip
away, that's disgusting."
In seven games with Tebow, rhe
Broncos offense has 30 first-half
points. lhcy were blanked in this one,
on rhe board only because of Mario
Haggan's 16-yard interceprion return
for a first-quarter score. Tebow's third
rurnover of rhe season, a sack by Jared Allen rhar forced a fumble with 39
seconds lefr before halftime, gave the
Vikings three free points.
But they can't be counred our.
Whether rheir unconventional quarterback is trying to complete a downfield pass or if they're flirting again
wirh defeat, the Broncos haven' t
flinched.
wThere were a lor of 4uestions on
the outside. Sometime~ it gets built
up like rhey were on the tnside, bur
rhe one thing I will say ts the guy
wins," coach John Fox said. "He does
it with his feet. He docs it with his
arm. lie's young. He's just going ro
get better."
Harvin, a fellow former Florida
scar, said he was worried once 'Iebow
got the ball fare in the game.
"I was sure enough hoping we were
going to gee him, bu r I've been on his
teams," Harvin said.

COACH SEARCH

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Choate next to appear on
campus, interview for coach
Third candidate
for coaching
job to hold

conference
Staff Report
The rhird of four candidates
for tbe Eastern head football
coaching posicion will be on
campus for a public interview
today.

Jeff Choate. currently the
special reams coordinator at
Boise State, will appear at 4:30
p.m. today in the: Lantz Club
Room for a public interview.
Choate began hh coaching
career at the high school level.
He has experience coaching
at Post Falls High School, Twin
Falls High School and Challis
High School in Idaho.
From there, Choare would go
on robe rhe special reams coach,
as well as a defensive line and

safeties coach at Utah Stare.
After that, Choate would come
to Eastern where he would be
the special teams coach for one
season.
Choate would then join the
Boise Stare Broncos, where he has
remained for rhe last six seasons.
The: final interview will be
with Oino Babers of Baylor at 4
p.m. on Tuesday.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Stony Brook University's junior guard Tommy Brenton steals the ball at the
hoop from Eastern's senior forward, Zavier Sanders, during the game on Saturday in Lantz Arena.

Team improves
to 4-0 at home
By Rob Mortell

Staff Reporter
lt was another nail-biter for
Eastern's men's basketball team as
the Panrhers snuck our a 72-69 win
against non-conference opponent
Stony Brook.
The Panthers started the game off
hot, jumping out ro an early 13-6
lead; however, Stony Brook would
answer with an impressive 20-l run.
The run put the Sea Wolves up 26-14
with four minutes remaining in the
first half.
Although Eastern had seemingly
losr mosr of irs momen rum, it found a
way to answer Stony Brook's run with
a run of its own. Over the next four
minutes, the Panthers would score
more poinrs than they did the rest
of rhe ftrsr half. Their 15-4 run was
highlighted by a pull-up three point
shot by freshman guard Joey Miller.
Head coach Mike Miller said it is
good that Eastern can go on big runs.
but he does not wanr to have to rely
on catching up the entire season.
The second half was back and fonh,
as neither team was able co build a
substanrial lead. Bur with r 1 minutes
and 51 seconds remaining in the
game, rhe Panthers rook a 51-49 lead
and would never give it up.
Eastern's second crucial run, this
time an 8-0 run. pur it ahead eight

with seven minures remaining. Stony
Brook would neve r get closer than
two points away for the rest of the
game, as some dutch free throws by
Joey Miller and senior guard Jeremy
Granger iced the game.
Granger said winning rhese
close games give the team a lot of
confidence.
"Down the stretch , we are not
breaking, we are sraying together,"
Granger said. "And we know that if
we scay together and play as a team we
can overcome anthing."
Granger came through with an
impressive all-around performance.
He led rhe ream wirh 25 points and
six assists, but he also added seven
rebounds and was 5 of 5 from the
free-throw line.
Senior forward Zavier Sanders
showed off his skill ser wirh a seasonhigh 16 points. Sanders shot 7-of~
11 from the field and hit I 5 footer
after 15 footer to help the Panthers
close our rhe game. He also added
seven rebounds. four of which were
offensive.
Sanders said he was just taking what
the defense gave him.
"Once you hit one, two or three
(shots) the rest get prerry easy to hit:·
Sanders said.
BASKETBALL. page 7

DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Senior defender Hillary Blake, left, beats a defender to the ball during a Sept. 11 women's soccer match
against Valparaiso on Lakeside Field.

Blake earns academic honor
Staff Report
Senior defender Hillary Blake
was named ro the Academic AllAmerica Division I Women's
Soccer Firsr Team for her
performance in the classroom.
The ream is put rogerher by
the College Sports Information
DirectOrs of America.
Blake. a senior accounting
major, holds a 4,00 CPA and is
the third member of rhe women's
soccer team co ever be named
ro earn Academic Ail-American
honors, but the first to ever be
named ro the first ream.
Former Panthers Kaylin
l.orberr and Meghan Ryon each

earned second ream honors in
2010 and 2007.
Blake played a rota! of I ,596
minutes rhis season, part of her
6,272 rota! career minutes, rhe
third most in Eastern women's
soccer hisrory.
The Eastern women's soccer
Learn finished with an overall
record of 5-12-2, losing in the
first round of the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament to
Tennessee-Martin.
Also named to the first team
were goalkeeper Adelaide Gay
of Norrh Carolina, defender
Megan Dean of North Dakota
State, defenders Kari Srorslerr

and Katy Van Liesbout of
Denver, midfieldcr Melanie
Baskind of Harvard, midfidder,
midflelder Anina Cicerone of
Wesrern Michigan, midfielder
Katy Frierson of Auburn, forward
Abi Corram of Rider, forward
Laura Heyboer of Michigan State
and forward Krista Lopez of
Oklahoma State.
Morehead State's ]illian
Birchmeier, who was named to
the third team, was the only
other OVC athlete to earn the
honor.
Lopez, of Oklahoma State, was
named Academic AU-American of
rhe Year.

